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Dear children,

I come on this day to pour upon each one of your hearts My Peace. I come to bring to you the
announcement of a life full of blessings. It is the announcement of an unknown life for many of My
children that today I invite you to live.

My dears, My Heart comes today to dictate words of hope to those hearts that bravely may be
willing to walk with Me towards the maturity of the spirit. This is the time in which My little
children take their own steps.

For this moment of the planet, My children, it is necessary that each one be impelled from the
depths of their own heart. My impulses of Love have already arrived upon your souls and upon your
spirits. My Son Jesus has already left a seed that germinates in your hearts. For this search in the
depths of the depths of your beings the impulse to take the so necessary step for a new time.

My announcements are not distant anymore My children. You will no longer have to wait to see My
words materialized because the Kingdom of the Heavens descends to the Earth and comes each time
a little more closer into your lives.

Today I ask you that each one enter into the most unknown of their own inner and bring the light of
prayer so that it may illuminate the inner abysses, preparing in this way your beings for the days
that are coming.

It is time to revise your own life, your own aspirations and the actions that you realize in this time.
Because there is time to be transformed, to transform life and mainly to renew and to clean the inner
abysses, the places where miscomprehensions and anguishes, fears and pains are guarded.

I come to liberate your hearts, My children, because it is time to forgive. And if you truly allow Me
I will be able to enter into the darkness that many do not know that exists within themselves. I will
wash this place with Absolute Forgiveness. I will then pour My Love and I will prepare this space
with Mercy.

Because the Redemption that the Lord sends will be able to transform the abysses into temples. It
will be able to remove fear and to convert it into Love. And that place which before was the perfect
dwelling for the enemy will be able to become the Temple where the Great Priest of Love will
commune in the Universal Life.

Love these words, My children, and they will be able to become a reality in your hearts.

Thank you for answering to My Call.

Mary, Mother of the Divine Conception of the Trinity. 


